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ORDER

1.. The present complaint dated 18.08'2022 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules' 2oL7 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4J(a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed interse'

A. Unitand proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Information

Homes", Sector 70A,Project name and I

9.05.2019 renewed

23.05.2013

[pg. 33 of complaint]

Allotment letter

04.05.2015

[pg. 38 of complaint]

Date of execution of flat

buyer agreement with
original allottee

05.05.2015

[pg. 91 ofcomplaint]
Confirmation of transfer
in name ofcomplainant
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[-. [N"tl.rre or tt e pto;"ct ] Group housing colony

validity status Dp to 28.05.202+

Name oflicensee Haamid Real Estate Pvt. Ltd.

I RERA registration details

I S no] Registration 
J 
Registration 

] 
Valid up to 

I 
Area

I luo. ldare I I

I i. I o: orzors | 22.70.2079 31.12.2019 I 8 38 acres

8. I Unit measuring 1565 sq. ft.
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12. Payment plan Construction link

13. Basic Sale price { 95,55,890/-

las per SOA dated 2 7.02.2023 at page

241 of reply)

1,4. Total consideration < 1,14,37,r47 /-
(As per payment plan annexed with
BBA at pg. 74 ofcomplaint]

15. Total amount paid by the

complainant

< 47,1-5,734/-

termination letter dated

019 at pg.92 of complaint)

16. Possessionclause ,-P!

sdIF{ i

la I -'11

\-Kd"\QE
-lq.

1{An

11(a)
s from the date of
nent of con struction of
which shall mean the dqte
:ement of the excavation
project land and this date
y communicated to the

'ther the company shall be

period of 6 months after
e said commitment period
7ny contingencies or delays
ion including for obtaining
on certificate of the project.

complaint]

com
th

the occupati

| [Page 51 of

17. Date ofcommencement of
excavation as per SOA

dared 21.02.2023 at pg.

241 of reply

10.0 5.2 014

18. Due date ofdelivery t0.05.2017

[36 months from date o

commencement of excavation work i.e.

10.05.2014)

(Note: Grace period not allowed)
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79. 0ccupation certificate 29.r0.2019

(pg. 246 of reply)

20. Offer ofpossession Not offered

21. Termination letter 30.05.2019

[pg. 92 ofcomplaint]

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have pleaded the complaint on the following facts:

a. That it is humbly submitted that upon the representation by the

respondent and ad e on their behall the original

buyer namely Ms. Nu made up their mind and went

ahead for the pu flat bearing no. C-231,

ted on 23.d floor, tower-admeasuring

Cinthep
exclusive u

Haryana fl

MES" along with an

r-70, Gurugram,

inducements. That

the possessio hall be handed over to

the buyer withi advance deposition and

with all amenities a the respondent herein' It is

thereafter that said booked flat was transferred in the name of Mr'

Harish Dewan, Anlu Dewan and Kamal Dewan through

endorsement slip dated 06.05.2015, which was duly approved by

the respondent. That the said endorsement towards the transfer

was again acknowledged by the respondent vide letter dated

06.05.2015. That the respondent, its officials and its authorized

B.

3.
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channel partners assured the original buyer i.e. Ms. Nupur Dewan

at the time of booking (25.07.2012) that the possession of the

booked flat would definitely be delivered to them within 3 years

from the date ofbooking and same promises were conveyed to the

complainants herein at the time of endorsement/transfer on dated

06.05.2015. But the respondent did not honored its own terms

and promises to deliver the possession of booked flat on time and

reason being the comp ts herein stopped the further

payments to respondent i !
r of fuly'2015. And thereafter

when the respondent was failed to deliver the possession of said

booked flat on promised time, the complainant asked for the

refund of their deposited money along with interest, then the

respondent arbitrary cancelled the booking and forfeited all the

money deposited by the complainants.

That Ms. Nupur Dewan had applied for booking against the

residential flat in the project launched by the respondent in the

year of 2012 and ;b6ffi 00/- in two installments. That

the respondent also issued deposition receipts against the

deposited payment on dated 25.07.2072 and, 2,8.07 .2012. That at

the time is ofbooking it was screened to the original buyer that the

said project is one ofthe most prestigious projects launched by the

respondent and the possession of the said residential flat would

definitely be delivered within 3 year to the buyers.

That thereafter the original buyer as well as complainants herein

had deposited the payments as per the periodically demands rose

by the respondent time to time till 2015. That the total payment of

Page 5 of26
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1 47,15,734/- deposited against the booked flat by the

complainants herein to the respondent company.

d. That the respondent in year of 2013 issued a letter bearing no.

GTPH-0184 for allotment against the booked flat in the residential

group housing colony "The Peaceful Homes" at sector 70A,

Gurgaon, Haryana to the then original buyer Ms. Nupur Dewan on

dated 23.05.2013. That the respondent also confirmed the

ahead and signed a flat buyer agreement on dated 14.08.2014 in

which all terms and conditions were mentioned with regard to the

total consideration of the flat, area specification , and other terms

with regard to th

Floor, Tower-C (2 BHK) adm(

he allotted residential flat bearing no. C231,23'd

about 1565 sq.ft.

rn"t it is p".tir"nlt4t&E$!ffat the Respondent took the

customer cQygof.tarlB lLileflrtlnent at the time of

transfer/endf.rsfr6il"t L*o&}.Si]. That the respondent

ana tre on@fri*{{r@*&Masain sisned a znd nat

buyer agreement on dated 04.05.2015 with regard to the allotted

residential flat bearing no. C231, 23'a Floor, Tower-C (2 BHK)

admeasuring about 1565 sq.ft.

That the original buyer i.e. Ms. Nupur Dewan has transferred the

booking rights in the name of presents complainants i.e' Harish

Dewan, Kamal Dewan and Aniu Dewan vide endorsement slip

dated 06.05.2015 which was duly approved and accepted by the

Page 6 of 26
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1565 sq.ft.

e. That the originalbuyer i.e. Ms. Nupur

allotment in the nam

bearing no. C231, 23d

the then buyer and allotted the flat

er-C (2 BHK) admeasuring about

Dewan and respondent went
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respondent. That the said transfer was again confirmed and

approved by the respondent through confirmation of transfer

Ietter dated 06.05.2015.

h. That the respondent through its officials lured the complainants

herein that the said allotted flat would be delivered to them within

a short span of time latest by 1s quarter of 2016 i.e. 3 years + 6

months from the date of original booking. That the complainants

also raised obiections. to:.'.Lt4,.contents of flat buyer agreement

dated 04.05.2015 where mentioned that the possession

of the allotted flat within3years+6months

from the start date of c work and to which officials of

the respondent replied that the agreement is pre-printed and

remains same for all the earlier buyers aswell as later buyers and

also assured the complainants that the construction work is in full

swing and the possession of the booked flat would definitely be

delivered by 1.t quarter of 2016.

i. That thereafter complainants herein also obeyed the Respective

payment demands rds installments as raised bY the

respondent till Aug'201 fixffi,ention here that the

complainants again raised iheir apprehensions with regards to the

on time completion of the said project to the respondent and its

officials, but no positive reply has been received to the

complainant and reason being complainants visited the site place

and it came as a utter surprise to the complainants that the

excavation workwas started on the site and complainants had paid

the installment against the 2"d slab of construction. That the

Complaint No. 5478 of 2022
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original buyer had opted the construction linked plan at the time

ofbooking.

That the complainants raised their concerns with regard to the

construction at site, but the officials of the respondent adopted

dilly dally/wavering approach towards the queries/concerns rose

by the complainants and never provide any concrete solutions to

the complainants herein. That to see the behavior ofthe officials of

the respondent the complainants were in great mental pressure

with regard to the allotmeifiin(. due handover of the possession

of the said booked flat.

That thereafter the complain visits various times to the

respondent office for further clarifications and request to their

officials for the refund of deposited money, but the respondent

never turned on the requests ofthe complainant and kept sending

demand letters to theaotplainants till May'2019, despite knowing

the fact that the complainants ritant o(it from the said proiect and

demanded refund from the respondent of their deposited money

due to the said project got delay. That the officials of the

respondent also blew m&tetary threats to the complainants that if

the complaiiant would not pay as per the demand raised by the

respondent then the whole deposited money would be forfeited.

That, it came as an utter shock and dismay to the complainant as

and when the complainant received a letter dated 30.05.2019 for

the intimation of termination vide reference no. GTPH0352

subiected to "termination ofunit C-231 in "The Peaceful Homes" at

sector-70A, Gurgaon, Haryana". Whereby the reason for

non-payment of outstanding of

Page 8 of26
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C.

4.

- being paid by the

complainants along with interest as per RERA

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contravention as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act to plead guilty

or not to Plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

6. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

Complaint No. 5478 of 2022

< 4879,260.70/'and forfeit the whole deposited money by the

complainants, despite in the knowledge of the fact that the

complainants raised their concerns with regard to the refund in

2016 only and in addition to that the respondent did not

show/shared any calculations or proof against the forfeited the

whole deposited amount of { 47,15,734/-'

m. It is submitted that the Complainants herein had paid a huge

amount of { 34,43,83 e execution of the flat buyer

agreement dated 04.05. would be calculated as aPProx.

310lo of total cost against the section 13 of the

real estate

n. That after on 02.L7.2020 for

refund of d

with comp

with a pl

e scenario happened

lied on 07.12.2020

terminated vide

termination I

Relief sought by the co
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a. That the complainants have got no locus standi or cause ofaction

to file the present complaint. The present complaint is based on an

erroneous interpretation of the provisions of the Act as well as an

incorrect understanding ofthe terms and conditions of the buyer's

agreement dated 14.08.2014, as shall be evident from the

submissions made in the following paras of the present reply. The

respondent craves leave of this Hon'ble Authority to refer to and

rely upon the term

agreement in detail

tions set out in the buyer's

complaint, so as to it'the mutual obligations and the

responsibilities of the I nt as well as the complainants.

b. That the present coml

of the hearing of the present

i barred bythe law of limitation. It has

been held by this Hon'ble Authority, in complaint no 242/201-6

decided on 05.09.2018 that a complaint filed after 3 years from the

date ofcancellation ofallotmentto be barred by Iimitation and has

dismissed the complaint. In the present case, the allotment of the

complainant was terminated vide letter dated 30.05.2019. the

present complaint, as per the proforma B has been filed on

30.07.2022, which is clearly beyond the prescribed period of

Iimitation. The present complaint deserves to be dismissed on this

ground alone.

That it is submitted that the respondent is a wholly owned

subsidiary of the Advance India Projects Limited. That the

development of the residential group housing colony under the

name of "The Peaceful Homes" situated at Sector-7OA, Gurgaon,

Haryana has been undertaken the respondent. That the said

project is registered with the Hon'ble Authority vide registration
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number 63 of 2019 dated 22.10.20t9 declaring the respondent as

the promoter/license holder of the proiect.

d. That Ms. Nupur Dewan had approached the respondent and

expressed an interest in booking an apartment in the residential

group housing colony developed by the respondent and booked

the unit in question, bearing number C-23L, Z3d Floor, Tower-C

admeasuring 1565 sq. ft. situated in the project developed by the

respondent, known as ".T.ke.Peaceful Homes" in revenue estate of
Village Palra, Sector

u
Tehsil Badshahpur,, Gurugram,

Haryana. That thereafter the original allottee vide application form

dated 21,.07.20l2applied to the respondent for provisional

e.

allotment ofa unit bearing number C-231in the said project.

It is submitted that the original allottee prior to approaching the

respondent, had conducted extensive and independent enquiries

regarding the pro]ect and it was o the original allottee was

fully satisfied with regard to ffhe pro;ecg including but

Complaint No. 5478 of 2022

not limited to the capacity of the respondent to undertake

development of the samg that the original allottee took an

independent and informed dbcision to purchase the unit, un-

influenced in any manner by the respondent. The original allottee

consciously and willfully opted for the construction linked

payment plan as per her choice for remittance of the sale

consideration for the unit in question and further represented to

the respondent that she shall remit every installment on time as

per the payment schedule. That the respondent had no reason to

suspect bonafide ofthe original allottee.

PaEe ll of26
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f. That pursuant to the execution of the application form, the

respondent had no reason to suspect the bonafide of the original

allottee and the allotment letter dated 23.05.2073 was issued to

the original allottee. That thereafter, buyer's agreement dated

14.04.2074 was executed between the original allottee and the

respondent. That the original allottee had approached the

respondent with a request for execution of a fresh buyer's

ced the earlier agreement.

Accordingly, a fresh bu ent was executed betlveen the

It is pertinent to mention that the complainants executed an

affi davit datftfidz.ztMarXi&&rity cum undertakins
' 

-'t !

dated 2 s.02.Lbl{ wherefiqtbe }onptrhb} had consciously and

voluntarily {eiiaie}rnoiFt.to tqfsj,r,ould be bound by all

the terms an\itn\$r{ oriin{lprj1vlffi altorment in favour of

the orisinal ,rr)f,{\"f,g&dddid(ed by the complainants

that having U""nh@$ffil"ce of the original allottee,

Iffi" J"ffi l"J"lJll;lJll;l
a scheme onirtftut*q:{r 4(rat(,:{rqfi,,, by whatever name

called, from the respondent.

h. That thereafter, the original allottee made an endorsement dated

06.05,2015 in favour of the complainants for transferring and

conveying rights, entitlement and title ofthe original allottee in the

unit in question to the complainants. It is pertinent to note that as

per clause 21 of schedule I of the application forn! the applicant

shall get possession of the unit only after the applicant has fully
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discharged all his obligations and there is no breach on the part of

the applicant and complete payment of sale consideration against

the unit has been made and all other applicable

charges/dues/taxes ofthe applicant have been paid. Conveyance /
sale deed/necessary transfer documents in favour ofthe applicant

shall be executed and/or registered upon payment of the entire

sale consideration andother dues, taxes, charges etc. ln respect of

the unit by the appli the possession of the unit, it

applicant has satisfied

himself/herself/i the construction or quality of

workmanship. e complainants failed to

abide by the yer's agreement and

shall be deemed

defaulted in

i. That as per rm, in the event the

applicant of installments

and other cha the right of the company

to cancel such allo on at any time after such

default in su at its sole option and

discretion nd/or delays in such

payment but on the condition thit the applicant shall over and

above pending payment, shall also pay simple interest on the

payment due from the due date ofoutstanding payment charged at

the rate of interest of 1870 per annum till the date of actual

payment made by the applicant to the company. Statement of

account correctly maintained by the respondent in due course of

its business depicting delay in remittance of various payments by

the complainants.
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j. It is submitted that the rights and obligations ofthe complainants

as well as the respondent are completely and entirely determined

by the covenants incorporated in the buyer's agreement which

continue to be binding upon the parties thereto with full force and

effect. Clause 8 ofthe buyer's agreement provides that the allottee

agrees that time is essence with respect to due performance by the

allottee of all the obligations under this agreement and more

specifically timely p e consideration and other

charges, deposits and a ble by the allottee as Per this

agreement and/or e company from time to time.

The company i send any reminders for

the paymen per the schedule of

payment pl as per demand by

the compa tions by the allottee.

That as per ment, it is mutually

agreed t ofthe breach, failure,

neglect, omission the allottee to perform its

obligations

agreement,

nditions set out in this

nt of default and the

allottee sh

in case of any such event of default, the allottee is incapable of

rectification or in the opinion of the company is unlikely to be

rectified by the allottee or where the breach is repeated or is

continuing despite the allottee being given an opportunity to

rectiry the same, then this agreement may be terminated by the

company at its sole discretion by written notice ("notice of

termination") to the allottee intimating to it the decision of the

Page 14 of26
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company to terminate the agreement and the ground on which

such action have been taken. In all cases of an event of default, the

company shall give to the allottee a notice calling upon it to rectiry

the breach set out in the said notice within the time given therein.

That it is submitted that the proiect underwent a

change/modification and upon the same being done,

objections/suggestions for approval ofbuilding plans were invited

from the complainants on: 2014. It is submitted that the

heed to the requests of the

obiections, if any. That the

rtor by not even replying to

That the complainants were obligated to make payments against

the said unit. As is evidentfrom the paymentplan annexure v ofthe

agreement, the total cost of the unit {exclusive of the stamp duty

and other charges) was { 1,14,37,147/-. That the timely remittance

of the installments was required to be made as per the stages of

payment agreed to in th ent plan. That moreover, it was the

obligation ofthe complainints to make the payments against the

said unit. That as per clause.5 of the agreement, the allottee agrees

to pay the remaining total price of the unit as prescribed in

payment plan attached as annexure - V with this agreement as may

be demanded by the company within the time and in manner

specified therein. Moreover, it needs to be categorically noted that

time is ofessence with respect to the performance by the allottees

of all the obligations and more specifically timely payment of sale

complainants neither

respondent nor came

Page 15 of 26
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7.

consideration and other charges, deposits and amounts payable by

the allottee, as per clause 8 ofthe agreement.

m. That it is further submitted that despite there being a number of

defaulters in the pro,ect, the respondent itself infused funds into

the project and has diligently developed the pro,ect in question.

The respondent had applied for occupation certificate on

18.03.2019. It is submitted that the respondent was constrained to

issue a pre-termination letter dated 23.04.2019 thereby

requesting the complainat

Complaint No. 5478 of 2022

.9lear their outstanding amount to

E.

8.

the tune of { 48,79 ,260.7O/- lete all necessary formalities

as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement but on

the contrary, the complainants evidently ignored all the requests

of the respondent.

n. That the termination letter dated 30.05.2019 cancelling the said

unit in question was issued to the complainants informing them

about the termination of the buyer's agreement and forfeiture of

the earnest money in accordance with the agreement. It is

pertinent to note that the complainants were duly informed about

the refund oftheir balance amount after deducting all the charges

as per the agreement.

Copies of all the documents have been filed and placed on record. The

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on

the basis oftheses undisputed documents.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.
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E.l. Territorial iurisdiction

9. As per notification no. l/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.72.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Departmenl the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E.ll. Subiect matter iurisdiction
10. Section 11[4)(a) of the Act,

responsible to the allottee as p

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

(4) The promoter sholl-

11.

des that the promoter shall be

rhent for sale. Section 11(4)(a) is

\I
(o) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities and functions

under the provisions oI this Act or the rules and regulatlons mode
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the
ossociation of ollottees, os the case may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cose may be, to the ollottees,
or the common areas to the qssociation ofallottees or the competentor the common areas to the qssociation ofallottees or the competent
quthoriqt, os the case may be;
Section 34-Functions oJ the Authorityt
344 of the Act provides to ensure compl[ance of the obligations cost
upon the promoteri the allottdes ond the real estote ogents under this
Act and the rules dnd regulotions mdde thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of section

11(4)(a) of the Act leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adjudicating officer ifpursued by the complainant at a later stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

72.
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judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U,P, and Ors," SCC Online

SC 1044 decided on 11.11.2021 wherein ithas been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme ofthe Actofwhich q detqiled reference hos been
mode and taking note oI power of adjudicotion delineated with the
regulatory authoriqt and odjudicating olfrcer, what Jinolly culls out is
that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like 'refand',
'interest', 'penalry' and 'compensation', a conjoint reading ofSections
18 ond 19 clearly manifests thot when it comes to refund of the
amount, and interest on the refund omounC or directing poyment of
interest for delayed delive.y of possession, or penolty ond interest
thereon, it is the regulotory au,hority which hqs the power to examine
and determine the outcome.ofa comploint At the same time, v,/hen it
comes to o question of seeking the relief of odjudging compensation
and interestthereon under Secrions 12,14,lBond 79, the qdjudicating
offrcer exclusively has the power to determine. keeping in view the
collective reoding of Section 77 read with Section 72 of the Act. if the
adjudication under Sections 72,. 14, 1B and 19 other thon
compensation as envisaged, if extended to the adjudicating olfrcer as
prayed that in our view, moy intend to expand the ambit ond scope of
the powers ond functions ofthe odjudicating olncer under Section 71

and thot would be against the mondate of the Act 2016."

13. Furthermore, the said view has been reiterated by the Division Bench

of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in "Ramprastha Promoter

and Developers PvL Ltd. Versus Union of India and others dated

13.07.2022 in CWP bearing no, 6688 of 2027. The relevant paras of

the above said judgment reads as under:

"23) The Supreme Court has already decided on the issue
pertaining to the competence/pov,er of the Authority to direct
reJund oJ the amount, interest on the refund amount and/or
directing payment of interest Jor delayed delivery oI possession
or penalty and interest thereupon being within the jurisdiction
of the Authority under Section 37 oI the 2076 AcL Hence any
provision to the contrary under the Rules would be
inconsequential. The Supreme Court hsving ruled on the
competence of the Authority and maintainobility of the
comploint before the Authoriv under Section 37 oI the Act, there
is, thus, no occasion to enter into the scope of submission of the
complaint under Rule 28 and/or Rule 29 ofthe Rules of2017.
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24) The substqntive provision of the Act having been interpreted
by the Supreme Court, the Rules have to be in tandem with the

substantive AcL
25) tn light of the pronouncement of the Supreme Court in the motter
ofM/s Newtech Promoters (supra), the submission of the petitioner to

owoitoutcome ofthe SLP fited agoinst the iudgment in CWP N0'38144

of 2018, passed by this Court, foils to impress upon us, The counsel

representing the porties very fairly concede thot the issue in question

has alreqdy been decided by the Supreme Court. The proyer made in

the comploint os extracted in the impugned orders by the Reol Estote

Regulotory Authority falt within the relief pertoining to refund of the

aiount; irt"rest on the refund amount or directing payment of
interestfor delayed delivery ofpossession. The power ofadjudication
and determination for the totqtdiqis conferred upon the Regulatory

Authority itself and not updn dte:AWl.)djcoting olJicer'"

14. Hence, in view of the authotiiatiirri-' pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the mattdi of Nlfs Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limiteit Vs Stdte of U.P. and Ors. (supra,), and the

Division Bench of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in

F.

"Ramprastho ep{er qf{ Dt *r9,, f{i l.ta. 
versus union of

India and ,"rlp"l,{rtl"llioft {,qt.Fpl. the iurisdiction to

entertain a compl\$$for['gh#-r]ff6ount paid bv allottees

along with in,"r"r, rN(ffipZ

IllTT":fi,: "$$ruThffiffiffi lloo,,,,, p"ia uv .r,u

rn the pre'sent cofi&15 1ry f"(9fu4*74' ,o .ononue with the

proiect and is seeling]efun of imount paid as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act' Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under:

"section 78: - Reatrn of amount and compensation

18(1). lfthe promoter foils w complete or k unoble to give possession of
on opartment, plot, or building, -
(a) ...-..... .. .. . ....'.

@ ............. ...........

he shall be liable on demand to the allottEes, in case the ollottee wishes

to withdrow from the project without preiudice to any other remedy

l5-
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ovoilable, to return the omount received by him in respect of thot
aportment plbt, building, as the case may be, with interest ot such rate

asmaybe prescribed in this behavincluding compensotion in the monner
as provided under this Act:
Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
deloy, till the handing over of the possessio4 at such rote os moy be

prescribed."

16. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment within a period of 36 months plus

6 months from date of commencement ofconstruction which means the

date of start of excavation wqfLiiif.the proiect i.e., 10.05.2014 The

period of 36 months expired orfilo@2017. Since in the present matter

the BBA incorporates qualified reason for grace period/extended

period of 6 months in the np,l,.sgssloiL clause for obtaining occupation

certificate. Wherqas ihe promoter has applied for occupation certificate

on 18.03.2019 for the tower ofthe utrit in question and has received the

O.C on 29.10.201.9 which is not within the time. Accordingly, this grace

period of 6 months shall n1t be allowed to the promoter at this stage.

1.7. Before going into the facts of the case the authority throws light upon

the obiection raised by the respiindent of complaint being barred by

limitation as the terminationlettel was issued on 30.05.2019 and the

present complaint is filed on 18.082022 i'e., beyond three years. The

original allottee was allotted unit bearing no. C-231, admeasuring 1565

sq. ft. vide buyer's agreement dated 04.05.2015 for a basic sale

consideration of { 1,14,37 ,147 /- andthe same was endorsed in name of

complainant on 06.05.2015. The complainant has paid an amount of

< 47 ,15,734 /-.Despite raising demand in respect ofthe subject unit, the

complainant did not comply with the demands which resulted in

cancelling the said allotment on 30.05.2019. The complainant
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thereafter filed a present complaint on 18.08.2022 for refund ofamount

paid along with interest before the authority. So, limitation if any, for a

cause ofaction would accrue to the complainants w.e.i 30.05.2019. The

present complaint seeking refund of miscellaneous charges under

different heads was filed on 1.8.08.2022 i.e., beyond three years w.e.l

30.05.2019. But in view of authoritative pronouncement of the hon'ble

apex court in suo moto proceedings bearing no. 3 of 2O2O vide order

dated 10.01.2022, the period in. berween 15.03.2020 till 28.02.2022

would stand excluded while ating the period of limitation.

Therefore, the present complaint is well within the limitation period

and is maintainable.

18. The complainant failed to abide by the terms of the agreement executed

inter-se parties by defaulting in making payments in a time bound

manner as per payment schedule. The reluctant behavior of the

complainant led to issuance of notice of cancellation by the respondent

on 30.05.2019. Now, the question before the authority is as to whether

the cancellation is valid or not?

19. The complainant has opted con n link payment plan as annexed

with BBA dated 04.05.2015 whereln*le complainant was liable to pay

booking amount at booking then 25!/o on allotment further 10% on

commencement of excavation furthermore 5olo in 13 equal instalment

till offer of possession. The original allottee till the time of allotment

letter has paid a sum ot < 24,46,000 /- which was more than the 25o/o

since as per payment plan an amountof 123,88,97 3 / - was to be paid by

the complainant.

20. The authority draws its attention towards the SOA dated 27.02.2023

wherein it is clearly mentioned that the complainant paid an amount of

Complaint No. 5478 of 2022
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1 47,15,734/- till the instalment payable "on casting of 2,d floor slab".

Thereafter the complainant did not paid a single penny even after

issuance of numerous reminder letters dated 01.10.2015, 16.03.2076,

22.04.2076, t9.07.2016, 25.08.2016, 15.10.2016, 01.02.20t7,

L3.L1.2077,26.06.2017 and lastly lead to issuance of pre-terminarion

letter dated 23.04.20L9. The complainant in its complaint states that

they visited the site and was shocked to see that the excavation work

was started and they alrea aid the instalment due upon casting of

2"d floor slab. Thereafter t nants demanded refund of the

amount paid by them way ba though there is no document

placed on record for its reliance nor there is any proof of construction

being delayed by &&6o&iffi(h"\Q\,n" respondent issued

various demand f*tifs fottgj$E!rifTin{!{tu.r and at last when

the complainant liiralne;pruiitalit i{ .rp4fgt+ outstanding amount

the respondent,l&}.{ if"Srlir"fl r*,#6la 30.0s.201e and the

comp rai na nts o "nr\$fu klL{..(fl dated z 4. 1 0.2 0 z o. rhe

respondent has issued\(!@ffletter on account of non-

tffiil:::,rr#ffiffi ffi ffi :;:.:#n::';
considers,r," p.(1}l9b$t-r@n?&M,s sent on the same

address and pincode. According to section 27 ofthe General Clauses Act,

1897 the service of notice is deemed to be effected if it is properly

addressed, pre paid and is being posted by registered posL Section 27

of the general clauses Ac! 1897 is reproduced below for ready

reference:

SectionzT- Medning of semice
Where ony [Central Act] or Regulation made ofrcr the
commencement of this Act authorizes or reqr,ro ort 0o""."!^1"" 

r, or rU
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to be served by post, whether the expression seNe or either ofthe
expressions give or send or any other expression is used, then,
unless o different intention appeqrs, the service shall be deemed

b be elfectcd by properly oddressing, pre-paying ond posting by
registered post, a lettcr containing the document and, unless the
contrary is proved, to have been ellected at the time at which the
letter would be delivered in the ordinary course oI post

21. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the fact tlat it is the

complainant who has defaulted in payment as per the payment plan

opted by him moreover, he did not pay any penny after 2015 and waited

for 5 long years and did not communicate in between except for the mail

d,ated 24.70.2020 wherein they write that while their visit to the office

they came to know about the termination letter which is not

corroborated by any documenl Accordingly the respondent's act of

cancelling the said cancellation is justified and therefore, the authority

hereby upheld the said termination letter dated 30.05.2019 to be valid.

22. However, the fact that the respondents have not refunded any amount

after certain deduction to the complainant even after cancellation of

subject unit; the complainant's rights to file a suit for refund remains

intact.

23. Now, the second issue for consideration arises as to whether after

cancellation the balance amount after deduction of earnest money of

the basic sale consideration ofthe unit has been sent to the claimants or

not. Though vide letter dated 30.05.2019, the details of amount to be

returned after deductions have been given but the complainants did not

receive any amount after cancellation ofthe unit. The issue with regard

to deduction of earnest money on cancellation of a contract arose in

cases of Maula Bux VS. Ilnion of India, (7970) 7 SCR 928 and Sirdar
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KB. Ram Chandra Rai llrs. VS, Sarah C. Urs., (2075) 4 SCC 736, and

wherein it was held that fodeiture of the amount in case of breach of

contract must be reasonabte and if forfeiture is in the nature of penqlty'

then provisions of section 74 of Contract Act, 1872 are attached ond the

party so forfeiting must prove actual damages. After cancellation of

allotment the flat remains with the builder as such there is hardly any

,,5. 
AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenorio prior ta the Reol Estate (Regulations and

Developm;nq Act,2016was differenL Froudswere corried out

withoit ony feor as there wos no low for the some but now, in

view of tie obove facts and toking into consideration the

judgements of Hon'ble National Consumer Disputes Redressol
-Coimission 

and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of Indio, the

authoriay is of the view that the forfeiture amount of the

"orn"rt ^oniy 
shall not exceed more thon 10% of the

considerotion omount of the reol estate i'e'

aportment/ptot/building as the case moy be in all cqses where
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utes Redressal Commissions in

Emaar MGF Land Limited

actual damage. National

CC/435/2019 Ramesh

(decided on 29.06.2020) and Mr. Saurav Sanyal VS' NI/s IREO Private

Limited ( decided on 12.04'2022) and followed in CC/2766/2077 in
' ,5',',9,

case titled as layantsinghal and Anr, VS, M3M India Limited decided
: I

on 26.07.2022, held that 1Ook of basic sale price is reasonable amount to
trt'! I r t, .l

earnest money by the build

providing as under.

erJ Regulations, 11[5) of 2018, was farmed
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the cancellotion of the flat/unit/plot is made by the builder in
a unilaterql manner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the
project ond qny agreement containing ony clause controry to
the aforesoid regulations sholl be void and not binding on the
buyer."

Keeping in view the aforesaid facts and legal position, the cancellation

of the allotted unit is held to be valid and forfeiture of the 10% of the

earnest money of basic sale price cannot be said to be wrong or illegal

in any manner.

The respondent is the paid-up amount of

\ 47,15,734/- after dedu money which shall not exceed

the 10% of the of I 95,55,890/- to the

complainants. Th

cancellation i.e.,

rate i.e., 10.750lo

cancellation till

timelines provid

G. Directions ofthe

made on the date of

t at the prescribed

unt from the date of

amount within the

26. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations casted upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to

the authority under section 34(fJ:

i. The respondent is directed to refund the paid-up amount of

1 47,75,734 /- after deducting the earnest money which shall not

exceed the 100/o ofthe basic sale consideration of{ 95,55,890/- to

the complainants. The refund should have been made on the date

of cancellation i.e., 30.05.2019. Accordingly, the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e,, LD.7So/o is allowed on the balance amount
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from the date of cancellation till the actual date of refund of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the rules,

2017 .

ii. A period of90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal

consequences would follow.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to

Member

urugramHaryana

Dated: 03.11.2023
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